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The Atlanta Journal-Constitution

The Atlanta Hawks have agreed to sign free-agent center Elton Brand.

Brand, 34, averaged a career-low 7.2 points per 21 minutes, along with 6.0 rebounds and 1.2 blocks, last season with the
Dallas Mavericks.

"Elton [Brand] brings a veteran presence both on and off the court and is a welcomed addition to our locker room," Hawks
president Danny Ferry said in a statement.

Terms of the deal were not released, though multiple media outlets say it's for one year.

Ferry said in his statement that the 6-foot-8 Brand "will give our frontcourt a great deal of versatility and we think he will be an
outstanding fit to our program."

The No. 1 overall pick by Chicago in the 1999 NBA Draft, Brand has played with the Bulls,  Los Angeles Clippers,
Philadelphia 76ers and Mavericks.
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Good move with a one-year deal. I think he can help us, plus he provides an additional veteran presence for the youngsters
on the squad.

Posted by BobDawg at 2:36 p.m. Jul. 15, 2013
Report Abuse

It is a Good Move and will help us go "Small" with Al at Power Forward more.... Great Move and DF is adding High IQ (Another
Dukie) players as you knew he would with Coach Bud from San Antone and his demanding system...

Posted by hittmanjamillione at 2:36 p.m. Jul. 15, 2013
Report Abuse

Posted by TampGator1 at 1:19 p.m. Jul. 15, 2013 Report Abuse
It's the NBA folks.....a team from Miami, LA, Chicago, NY, Boston.....will win the NBA championship 95 percent of the time

When was the last time a NY team won anything,Detroit and San Antonio have more titles than NY, and they have just as
many and more than Mia.

Public service announcement,Chicago doesn't have Jordan the greatest ever so they are now irrelevant.

Mia the dominate team because they have the most dominate player.

In other to compete we need a better ownership ,that will spend that money,who will pay that said player,if not we must have
a competent gm who will bet the farm and go get that player,or we must be terrible like every other team without a
championship shot this year & tank it all to draft our star

Posted by JSSN at 2:37 p.m. Jul. 15, 2013
Report Abuse

"Presence?" Where, on how to get the ice packs right upon one's knees? This team needs people who can play and
contribute, not transients!

Posted by Glennsanity at 2:38 p.m. Jul. 15, 2013
Report Abuse

I like the signing but boy we need a center unless we are going to keep Horford at the 5 spot full time . Just not seeing the
center rookies stepping in and making a difference this season .

Posted by OWG587 at 2:40 p.m. Jul. 15, 2013
Report Abuse

A 6'8" center to go with a 6'8" power forward . . . where's a 28 year old Wes Unseld when we need him. Brand might serve
double duty this season, teaching Nogueira body positioning while also serving as a place-holder at the center position . . . .
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Posted by We_Will_Get_Fooled_Again at 2:40 p.m. Jul. 15, 2013
Report Abuse

Brand is still a pretty efficient player. 12.2 points, 10.1 rebounds and 2.1 blocks per 36 minutes last year.

Posted by DaneBramage at 2:53 p.m. Jul. 15, 2013
Report Abuse

JSSN said: "Presence?"
_____________________

LOL We struck out on getting the only superstar-caliber player available with our bundle of available money this offseason. I
think this meant a move toward creating a solid locker room to support the growth of our younger players.

Signing Brand is a low-risk, known-reward deal. He's well past his prime, but should be able to give us solid minutes off the
bench. In addition, he has generally always been a good guy in the locker room. 

I really don't see what's not to like about this signing beyond the "but we could've had..." argument. At this point, it should be
obvious that "no, we couldn't have had...", so let's make the best of it. Personally I look forward to seeing what this team can
do this season. Probably just an inverse of the ol' the-devil-you-know thing, but I'll take it. :-)

Posted by Steve-W at 2:54 p.m. Jul. 15, 2013
Report Abuse

Sautee - All my explanations are on the old blog

Posted by JSSN at 2:55 p.m. Jul. 15, 2013
Report Abuse

Problems is, they were not getting anywhere near that kind of production (36 per) out of him. You could have kept ZaZa for
that kind of stuff..

Posted by Steve-W at 2:56 p.m. Jul. 15, 2013
Report Abuse

Spurs model doesn't have beef - even Duncan's kinda skinny

Splitter, bonner

Diaw and Blair are short

Good signing
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Posted by Steve-W at 2:57 p.m. Jul. 15, 2013
Report Abuse

He'll help all our young bigs in various ways

Posted by RobertWeaver at 2:59 p.m. Jul. 15, 2013
Report Abuse

Still doesn't give them defense at center in da paint where other teams will dominate. Rim rockers.

Posted by Runner508 at 2:59 p.m. Jul. 15, 2013
Report Abuse

Awesome. Now we'll win 47 games instead of 44, still get knocked out in the first round, and have a worse draft pick.

Posted by RobertWeaver at 3:00 p.m. Jul. 15, 2013
Report Abuse

Hawks don't have a T.Parker or a Ginobili though.

Posted by RobertWeaver at 3:02 p.m. Jul. 15, 2013
Report Abuse

Tree Rollins and Moses Malone are available. I heard that both got B's in chemistry...

Posted by RobertWeaver at 3:03 p.m. Jul. 15, 2013
Report Abuse

If its the Spurs model who gonna score Parker's 35 and Ginobili's 22 points every game ?

Posted by ArnoldZiffel at 3:07 p.m. Jul. 15, 2013
Report Abuse

@BobDawg- don't forget that colossal disaster- Shelden 'landlord' Williams- came from Duke. Between him and Marvin, the
Hawks er..... the genius Billy Knight....completely whiffed on 1st round ACC picks.
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Posted by Surelyyoujest at 3:10 p.m. Jul. 15, 2013
Report Abuse

What a joke - one Dookie (Ferry) taking care of another Dookie (Brand) - and an OLD (Brand) Dookie at that...

Posted by N-TRIGUE at 3:24 p.m. Jul. 15, 2013
Report Abuse

I called this out two days ago I need to be GM lol!
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